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OUR GOAL:
To improve cancer survival in developing countries

Joint Programme with the World Health Organization:
Advocates an holistic, country-level, bottom-up approach
Promotes the integration of radiation medicine into national cancer control programmes
Advocates to place cancer on development agenda
Mobilizes resources for planning and implementation of NCCPs
Programme of Action for Cancer Therapy - PACT

Surveillance

Prevention

Early detection

- X-Rays
- Mammography
- CT Scan

Diagnosis & treatment

- Nuclear medicine
- Radiation diagnostics
- Radiotherapy

Palliative Care

- Palliative radiotherapy

IAEA + PARTNERS - PACT - Comprehensive cancer control approach

IAEA Radiation medicine for cancer management + Radiation safety

WHO/IAEA Joint Programme on Cancer Control
Complementing strengths and resources

Access to safe, effective, and affordable cancer services in developing countries.
Fighting cancer through partnerships

• **imPACT**: Assessing comprehensive cancer control capacities

• **Partner Model Demonstration Sites**: Integrated partners’ assistance in strengthening national cancer control programmes

• **Training and capacity building**: Strengthening skills of health professionals

• **Resource mobilization**: Addressing funding gaps for cancer control
Jointly fighting the cancer epidemic
Thank you!
cancer.iaea.org
#CancerCare4All